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Our next get together will again be a ZOOM meeting at 1 pm. on Sat October 9. 

Zoom sign in: 

 


 


 


 

Https:/us02web.zoom.us/j/5179274898?pwd=QWFMUZmRDHQWJsQS93blRUUtZZz09

Meeting ID: 517 927 4898.       Passcode: 1225

Our clinic for Saturday.

Ron King will be presenting a power point presentation on modifying Walthers 
passenger cars for a more prototypical close coupling which does not effect the 
operational performance of these cars. 

http://us02web.zoom.us/j/5179274898?pwd=QWFMUZmRDHQWJsQS93blRUUtZZz09


From the Yard Office 
ATTENTION: Our Zoom Meeting is Saturday, Oct 9th at 1:00PM 

We were hoping to have an “in-person” meeting this month but as it turned out, we need to keep it to a Zoom meeting for at least one more month.   

To start out with a serious note, your officers had to make a group decision on how we would handle in-person meetings considering Covid and safety.  After 
canvassing several groups of fellow model railroaders around Michigan and the greater Detroit area along with a few divisions, it appears that the standard for 
almost all meetings and get-togethers is to require that all attendees have been vaccinated.  The wearing of a mask is optional. 

After receiving the feedback from the groups above, your officers decided that the standard that these groups have decided on is the best and safest way for us to 
proceed at this time.  We have no idea how covid will continue to force us to take these safety measures and as time goes on, we will be ready to make changes as 
can be safely done. 

We hope this decision does not cause too much frustration or anger with any of our members.  I know that this will disappoint some of you and for different reasons.  
Some will think that we went too far and some of you will think that it was not far enough.  We can understand your frustration and will be happy to speak with any of 
you if you so desire.     

Let us Know What You’ve Been Up To 

If any of you have been updating your railroad, or have taken pics of the railroad or related projects, please consider sharing them with at our zoom meeting.  It’s 
easy to do and is always fun to see what others have been doing, and it can give us a little incentive to get our projects moving.     

Zoom Meetings 

Remember that all of our zoom meeting presentations will be available for all to view, on our Capital Division You Tube channel at “Capital Division NCR NMRA.” 

Please continue to support our zoom meetings and please invite friends that maybe interested.  You are always welcome to attend any of our Division functions, 
whether they are zoom meetings or when we finally get back to our actual in person meetings on Saturday afternoon.   

You can join us using a smart phone, tablet, or any computer that has an internet connection.  If your computer has no camera or mic, you can still join us and view 
the program, you just can’t communicate with us. 

See you all Saturday. 

Best, Andy Keeney  (517-316-5660)  



Layouts at the 2021 Fostoria Rail Festival
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LaNtrak has a Junior Engineer program where we let kids, 
of all ages, take a throttle and run a train. 

We stop our train, let them start it, and if so equipped, 
ring the bell and blow the whistle. When they’ve 
completed the run(s), they get the certificate, which also 
allows them to run trains at the next show. 

The picture below shows a younger brother showing his 
older brother, whose father indicated is challenged, how 
to operate the throttle. 

They both had a lot of fun and did great.



O O P S !  Film at 11:00
Investigations reveal that both trains were rear ended, in one instance the engineer of the following train was distracted by 
bystanders, in the other remote control of the locomotive of the following train failed and the engineer couldn’t get the train 



Amtrak currently has this billboard 
along the eastbound side of I96 near 
the Meridian Road overpass. The 
photo was taken from the overpass.



Ralph Moxley, from the Grand Rapids area, has been building a layout based on the Cadillac to 
Elberta (Frankfort) portion of the Ann Arbor RR in HO. His latest project is the Car Ferry 
office, which was the former Coast Guard Lifeboat station. His model is designed so that it can 
be removed from the layout and he built the portable diarama seen here at the Annual meeting 
of Ann Arbor Railroad Technical & Historical Association in Durand on Oct. 2, 2021.



Trapped in the Prototype 
Musings from the field 

September's meeting presented by Bob Luzenski told the long tale of our 15-year journey into modular prototype model railroading. After that meeting, 
I thought about my 25 years in the hobby and how FreemoN had renewed my interest in a hobby I thought I had left. 
 
Over the last eight years, I had planned multiple basement railroads awaiting when I moved into my first home. They ranged from the NP in North 
Dakota, the Southern in Virginia, the C&O in Michigan, to the East Jordan and Southern in northern Michigan. As many of you may know in October 
2019 I had settled on a proto freelanced EJ&S set in 1992. By the middle of the pandemic, construction had ground to a halt. I was no longer excited 
about the railroad anymore and had serious thoughts about removing it. I had become trapped in the prototype that I had chosen. 
 
However, when discovering the efforts of other prototype FreemoN modelers I began to look at model railroading both on the road and in my basement 
differently. The massive benefit of modular railroading is that it allows me to model prototype scenes and trains not associated with the basement 
railroad. I am no longer restricted to an era or just one prototype. I am free to explore my other modeling interests not open to me in a strict prototype-
based basement layout. I have also found that this has led to a new appreciation of the basement layout and a desire to finish it. 

The moral of my story is simple. If you're stuck in a rut like I was, build a module. It's fast, easy, and fun. It is also a gateway into new friendships and 
camaraderie that is not always possible with a basement layout.  


Tyler Hartmann


Some good thoughts and points, Tyler.  I enjoyed Bob's presentation, from his reactivation in the hobby and creating his modules, to taking them to the 
big Wyoming spectacular. :-)


I stayed away from modeling a prototype railroad because I was afraid that I may lose interest because of the confinement of sticking to the prototype 
and an actual location.  


By going with a proto-freelance railroad, it allowed me to pick and choose scenes, industries and equipment that I wanted to model, albeit, in a 
(hopefully) realistic and prototypical fashion. 


Adding a second version of the railroad (ala, Jack Ozanich), 1969, has me working on a whole new roster with a mix of older tired first, and newer 
second generation power with an appropriate paint scheme I have to develop.


I'm glad both you and Bob have the model railroad juices flowing again.


Andy Keeney



More kids running trains and/or receiving their Junior Engineer Certificates at various train shows.  LaNtrak member Bob Steven’s 
granddaughter showing off both her certificate and the T-Trak module she’s built.

Crossroad’s Village 8/21

Both at Fostoria, OH 9/19



The Caboose Page

Nickel Plate Road ex Lake Erie & Western Caboose built in 
1890.Located just east of US 23 on Center Rd. In Livingston County, 

north of Hartland. 

Capital Division Officers
April 2021 - April 2023

Superintendent - Andy Keeney
hunter48820@yahoo.com

Assistant Superintendent - Terry Davis
tdavis@msu.edu 

Paymaster - Ron St. Laurent
R.STLAURENT@sbcglobal.net

Clerk & Editor - Mark Cowles
nkpcowles@yahoo.com

Webmaster - Craig Rosenberger
rosenb3649@comcast.net

If you would like your layout featured, let me know 
and I can come out and photograph it. 

 I’ve had my two shots. 

The rest of us would like to see your work, even if we 
can’t visit in person.

I COULD STILL USE A FEW MORE PHOTOS 
OF YOUR LAYOUTS AND MODELS. 

OTHERWISE, I’LL HAVE TO FINALLY GET 
BACK ON TRACK AND GET SOME OF MY 

PROJECTS FINISHED SO THAT I HAVE SOME 
CONTENT! 

THE EDITOR
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